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NRJ Debuts
Radio Energy
In Berlin

by Mal Sondock

French radio group NRJ has made
its German debut with a new station
in Berlin. Called Radio Energy and
broadcasting on 103.4 FM, the sta-
tion-of which NRJ owns
38%-hit the airwaves with its new
name and format on August 12. It
replaces bankrupt Radio 100,
which was formerly broadcasting
on that frequency.

Former Radio 100 GM Thomas
Thinune will join the new opera-
tion in the same capacity. A new-
comer to the industry, Norbert
Schmidt, is the sales manager,
while PD/head of music is Steffen
Meyer, formerly head of music for

(continues on page 38)

HOLLYWOOD MEETING - Hollywood Records, a subsidiary of The
Walt Disney Company, recently organised their first international conven-
tion in Burbank, California. Hollywood president Peter Paterno and VP
International Hein van der Ree hosted the meeting. Front row, l -r: Jun

Sato, Tom Sassa, Shoji Mashio and Mina Fukue (Pony Canyon, Japan),
Dag Haeggqvist (Sonet), Herbert Kollisch (Intercord), Paterno, Aki Kame-
buchi (Pony Canyon). Back row: Wes Hein (Hollywood), Bert Burm (CNR),
Guido Rignano (Dischi Ricordi), van der Ree, Maurice Starr (Boston Int.),
Niles Baas, Hans de Boer (CNR), Gary Ashley (Mushroom), Graziano
Ostuni (Dischi), Stig von Bahr (Sanni Records) and Kees Baas (CNR).
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WILL NEW ACTS GET EXPOSURE?

BBC 1 Reformats
Top Of The Pops

by Hugh Fielder

Starting October, the BBC l's
"Top of the Pops" programme
will become a producer -led rather
than a chart -controlled format.
While labels were still digesting
the impact of the changes at
presstime, some promotion heads
initially welcomed the switch to a
"plug programme." Others, how-
ever, fear that new and breaking
chart acts may lose valuable
exposure.

The new guidelines, the first
changes to the show in its 28 -year
history mean that:
 The no. 1 single will always
be featured each week, but no
record outside the Top 10 will get
a second showing until it reaches
the Top 10;
 Any Top 10 record can be
played, even if it was featured the
previous week;
 Singles between 11-40 will
only be considered if they are

(continues on page 38)

Warner France Sets
Larsen Goes Urban At DSB Sights On 20% Share

by Adam White

Four times daily, weapon -toting
officers of East Germany's securi-
ty police, the Stasi, used to visit
the Berlin headquarters of the
state record company, Deutsche
Schallplatten. They weren't look-
ing for free merchandise: they
were checking the steel doors of
the tunnel connected to another
building a few hundred yards
away-on the opposite side of the
Berlin Wall.

Times have changed, of
course. The steel doors are irrele-
vant. Deutsche Schallplatten has
been privatised. And the only
Stasi presence is on one of the
company's record labels, MFS,
which uses the same initials as
those of the now -disbanded secu-
rity police.

The man who bought

Deutsche Schallplatten, leading
German auto dealer Ulli Urban,
has more change in mind. He is
going into partnership with one of
the European music industry's
most -experienced executives,
Jorgen Larsen, to advance his
plans. Larsen resigned earlier this
year as president of Sony Music
Europe, reportedly the victim of
a management reshuffle initiated
by Sony Music chairman
Michael Schulhof (see M&M
June 1).

Urban wants to establish the
record company, which is being
renamed DSB, for Deutsche
Schallplatten Berlin, as a vigor-
ous player in the unified German
music market, worth an estimated
US$2 billion at retail.

In particular, says Larsen,
DSB intends to maximise the
company's huge classical cata-

logue of more than 9.000 record-
ings and also feed a growing
appetite for German -language
repertoire. At the same time, it is
looking to become a licencee for
foreign labels operating in niche
areas of music, and to make pro-
duction deals with a variety of
European repertoire sources.

Larsen indicates the firm's
first -year revenues under new
management should be about
US$20 million, with the potential
to triple that in thive years. Under
his deal with Urban, Larsen
becomes managing partner of
DSB, assuming day-to-day
responsibility until a more perma-
nent general manager is appoint-
ed within six -to -12 months.

Larsen's additional ties with
Urban are in a venture called
XMH (Cross Media Holdings),

(continues on page 38)

by Machgiel Bakker

Warner Music France has made
it official: its "joint venture" with
Carrere Music in May 1990 was
actually an acquisition. The com-
pany also disclosed during its
first convention held on August
26-30 in La Baule that it is aim-
ing for a 20% market share next
year, up from its current 16%.
And Carrere, which is now 100%
owned by Time Warner, will
play a pivotal role.

Comments Warner Music
France president Luigi -Theo
Calabrese, "Four years ago, we
had a 7% market share. We had a
strong international catalogue and
strong distribution. But neverthe-
less, compared to PolyGram or
CBS, we didn't have the market
share that a company of our size
should have. And we were weak

in local repertoire. But realistical-
ly, there was no way for us to
develop that in three years."
Thus, the acquisition of Carrere,
says Calabrese.

(continues on page 38)

No. 1 in EUROPE

European Hit Radio
BRYAN ADAMS
(Everything I Do) I Do It For You

(A&M)

Coca-Cola Eurochart
BRYAN ADAMS
(Everything I Do) I Do It For You

(A&M)

European Top 100 Albums
R.E.M.
Out Of Time
(Warner Brothers)
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No Illusions In GN'R Marketing Plans
by Machgiel Bakker

With European shipment figures
claimed to be close to three million,
the two new studio albums by
Guns N' Roses, Use Your Illusion
& H, are off to a flying start. But the
potentially dangerous ploy of
releasing two full -priced albums at
the same time has surely not scared
off European retailers.

According to LA. -based Geffen
international director Mel Posner,
international retail demand is
beyond expectation. "Figures are
not changing daily, they change by
the minute. In my time with Geffen,

this is the largest advertising spend
in the history of the company." He
estimates this figure to be "above
the high six figures."

Posner says that although the
release date of the two albums
changed several times, it has not
damaged its potential. "In this way,
we have been able to develop good
marketing strategies. What we have
here is two -and -a -half hours of
music. There are enough singles on
the albums to keep the band going
well into 1992. In the US, AOR
radio will probably add 10 tracks at
the same time."

For MCA Music Entertain -

Upcoming Album Releases
Artist
Bryon Adorns
Herb Alpert
Paul Anka
The Apples
Basement Boys/Ultra Nate
Big Country
The Blues Band
Bonfire
Belinda Carlisle
Mariah Carey
Joe Cocker
Lloyd Cole
Harry Connick Jr.
The Cult
Dare
Dire Straits
diVinyls
Dr. Alban
Steve Earle
EG & Alice
Europe
Everything But The Girl
Galactic Cowboys
Miguel Gollardo
Dana Gillespie
Nanci Griffith
Guns N' Roses
Guns N' Roses
David Hasselhoff
John Lee Hooker
Infectious Grooves
James Ingram
Jon & Vangelis
Rickie Lee Jones
Karl Keaton
Julian Lennon
Kenny Loggins
Lyle Loveft
Barry Manilow
Murky Mark & The funky Bunch
Paul McCartney
Mezzoforte
Eddie Money
Van Morrison
Moskwo TV
Nikki D
Nirvana
Oh Well
Ozzy Osbourne
The Pogues
Prince
Procol Harum
Prong
Queen Latifah
R.E.M
Raft
Ratcat
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Robbie Robertson
Mark Shaw
Simply Red
The Smithereens
Soundgarden
Southern Sans
Spandau Ballet
Status Quo
Chrissy Steele
Talk Talk
Tesla
Texas
This Picture
Tippo Iris! & Peter Hunnigale
A Tribe Called Quest
Midge Ure
Various Artists
Steve Williamson
Karyn White

Tide
Woking Up The Neighbours
Very Best Of
Five Decades Greatest Hits
People
Blue Notes In The Basement
No Place Like Home
Fat City
Knock Out
Live Your Life
Emotions
Night Calls
Don't Get Weird On Me Babe
Blue Light Red Light

Ceremony
Blood From Stone
On Every Street
Best Of
Hello AfrikoRernix
Shut Up And Die/Live
Twenty Four Years Of Hunger
Prisoners In Paradise
Worldwide
Galactic Cowboys
I.s1=3
Where Blue Begins
Late Night Grande Hotel
Use Your Illusion I
Use Your Illusion II
David
Mister Lucky
The Plague That...
The Power Of Great Music
Page Of Life
Pop Pop
Just Another Love Affair
Help Yourself
Leap Of Faith
Here I Am
Showstoppers
Music For The People
Russian Album
Fortissimo
Right Here
Hymns For The Silence
Javelin
Daddy's Little Girl
Nevermind
Get Ready
No More Tears
Best Of
Diamonds And Pearls
The Prodigal Stranger
Prove You Wrong
Nature Of A Sista
Best Of
Ran & Roll
Blind Love
Blood, Sugar, Sex, Majik
Storyville
Almost
Stars
Blow Up
Badmotorfinger
Southern Sons
Best Of..
Rock Till You Drop
Magnet To Steele
Laughing Stock"
Psychohic Supper
Mother's Heaven
A Violent Impression
A New Decode
Low And Theory
Pure

Everybody Dance Now Vol. II
Rhyme Time
Ritual Of Love

Label
A&M
A&M
Curb
Epic
Eternal
Vertigo
RCA
RCA

Virgin
Columbia
Capitol
Polydor
Columbia
Virgin
A&M
Vertigo
Chrysalis
SweMix/Ariola
MCA
WEA
Epic
Blanco Y Negro
Geffen
Metronome
BMG Ariola
MCA
Geffen
Geffen
BMG Ariola
Sihertone
Epic
Warner Brothers
Arista
Geffen
BMG Ariola
Virgin
Columbia
Curb
Arista
Interscope
Parlophone
Steiner/RCA
Columbia Various
Polydor Van Morrison/Mick Glossop
Metronome/Westside Volker Barber/Achim Volker
DefJam Not listed
Geffen Butch Vig/Nirvana
Metronome/Westside Volker Barber/Achim Volker
Epic Duane Baron/John Purdell
WEA Various
Paisley Park Prince
Zoo Matt Noble/Procol Harum
Epic Mark Dodson/Prong
Gee Street/Tommy Boy Various

IRS Various
Warner Brothers Various
RoaArt Nick Manesbridge
Warner Brothers Rick Rubin
Geffen
EMI

East West
Capitol
A&M
RCA
Chrysalis
Vertigo
Chrysalis
Polydor
Geffen
Mercury
Dedicated
Mango
Jive
Arista
Epic
Polydor
Warner Brothers

Producer
B. Adams/R. J. 'Mutt' Lange
Various
Various
The Apples
The Basement Boys
Pot Moron
The Blues Band
Mock
Rick Nowels
Cole& Clivilles ct.o.
D.Kortchmar/D.Tickle/J.Lrme
L. Cole/P. Hardiman/F.Maher
Not listed
Ritchie Zito
Keith Olsen
Mark Knopter/Dire Straits
Various
Denniz Pop
Steve Earle
EG & Alice
Beau Hill
Everything But The Girl
Sam Taylor
Nick Patrick
Mike Vernon
R. Argent/P. Van Hooke
Mike Clink
Mike Clink
Jack White
Roy Rogers
Not listed
Various
Vongelis
Rickie lee Jones/David Was
B. Liebrand/A. Baker/M.Plati
Bob Ezrin
Kenny Loggins/Terry Nelson
Not listed
Eddie Arkin/Barry Monilow
Various
Paul McCartney
Various

Robertson/Hague/Hersh
Andy Taylor/Mark Shaw
Stewart Levine
Ed Stasium
Soundgarden/Terry Date
Ross Fraser
Various
Francis Rossi
Brion McLeod
Mark Hollis/Tim FrieseGreen
S. Thompson/M. Barbiero
Tim Palmer
Kevin Moloney
Tippo Iris/Peter Hunnigale
A Tribe Called Quest
Midge Ure
Various

Steve Williamson
Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis

ment/Germany, which officially
opened its doors in August, the
September 16 release brings the
company immediate business.
With shipping figures of 400.000
(both albums combined), MD
Heinz Canibol is planning a four -
phase marketing campaign that
hopefully will extend the life of the
project into the spring of 1992,
which would coincide with the
likely return of the band to the
European concert scene. In con-
junction with its distributor BMG
Ariola Hamburg, a marketing
budget of over DM400.000 will be
spent.

"In fact, we're doing nothing
according to the textbook", com-
ments Canibol. "Normally we
would send out pre-release cas-
settes, but with the secrecy involved
with this release, we're keeping
everything pretty closed. Also,
bringing out two albums simultane-
ously would make any retailer ner-
vous. But we've seen only good
reactions."

In the UK, release figures are
also at around 400.000 units. MCA
UK marketing manager David
Bower is setting up a marketing
campaign worth 100.000, includ-
ing nation-wide display, press
advertising and TV campaigns. But,
he acknowledges, "Press coverage
comes from areas you would nor-
mally not expect --a full -page in
The Sun, for example."

Tower Records will be opening
up its stores at one minute past mid-
night the day before the release of
the new album.

But probably pre -selling the
most albums per capita in the world
is Sweden. According to
MCA/Geffen marketing manager
Hans Andersson, who is working
out of the Stockholm -based BMG
Ariola offices --both albums com-
bined have shipped double platinum
(200.000 copies) in a population of
about 8.3 million. "And I'm con-
vinced we're getting re -orders next
week. Guns N' Roses suddenly
crossed over from being just a
metal/hard rock band to a true rock
band for the 90s."

To further boost album sales, a
special campaign is set up with the
Folk & Rock megastore in Malmo.
Preceding the release \ of the album,
the whole of the store's front will be
covered by brown paper, leaving a
small peeping hole free with the
words, 'Use Your Illusion'. A look
inside will reveal a huge decoration

of merchandising material alerting
the costumer to the upcoming
release.

With regards to radio, Anders -
son thinks there is no need for hype.
"They are taking care of themselves
now. You Could Be Mine wasn't
played at all, though we managed to
sell 35.000 copies of it [25.000 =
gold]. With the new single, Don't
Cry, we're getting airplay from day
one."

MCA/Geffen marketing manag-
er for France, Gerard Woog, tells a
similar story. "We got absolutely no
airplay on You Could Be Mine.
Now the AM stations are jumping
on Don't Cry and we have released
it in five configurations --7", 12",
CD -5, cassingle and picture disc. It
will be the first time that the band
will be played here on radio." Woog
is anticipating to sell between 300-
400.000 copies of the new release;
initial shipments are 80.000 copies.

The French BMG Ariola com-
pany has set up ad campaigns in
conjunction with retailers FNAC
(which will also be featured on
poster material), Virgin Megastore,
Madison and Nuggets. Also, a
wide range of point -of -sale material
has been produced.

In Holland, MCA/Geffen mar-
keting manager Fred Schroder has
set up special contests with leading
retail chain Free Record Shop and
pre -sales are already up to 80.000.
National radio broadcaster VARA
will get the premiere of the album
no. I, while VPRO gets the exclu-
sive on no. II.

Italian marketing manager
Marco Cestoni claims shipping
figures of 250.000. Promo material
will be featured in 300 retail outlets
and 500 newsstands. Also, a 13 -sec-
ond spot campaign will be run on
Video Music for a period of three
weeks and similar campaigns are
likely to be set up with radio sta-
tions like Milano International
101, Radio Peter Flowers/Milan
and Radio Rock/Rome.

The new album features 30
tracks and will be serviced to radio
on September 11. The single Don't
Cry was serviced on September 3.
You Could Be Mine currently holds
at no. 2 in the Coca-Cola Euro-
chart Hot 100 Singles. The band's
1987 debut for Geffen, Appetite
For Destruction, sold 13 million
copies worldwide of which 9.5 mil-
lion in the US; 1988's mini -LP
GN'R Lies reached 5.7 million
copies worldwide.
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STATION SALE BLOCKED

East End Radio
Licence Revoked

by Paul Easton

East End Radio/Glasgow had
its licence revoked by the
Radio Authority, effective
midnight on August 30. The
Authority also stated that as the
licence had been revoked, the
question of its transfer to Medi-
umline Ltd, which had recently
bought the station (see M&M
September 7), or any other party
did not arise.

The decision to revoke the
licence was taken because
Mediumline was unable to satis-
fy the Authority that they were
"fit and proper persons" to hold
the licence under the terms of
the Broadcasting Act. East End
Radio had been suffering from
financial problems caused by
poor advertising revenue for
several months.

Comments Radio Authority
secretary John Norrington,
"Mediumline was asked to pro-

vide additional information, but
this was not received. East End
Radio was also asked to supply
further information, and they
did not respond either.

"It gives us no satisfaction to
see a station closed down. We
weighed up all the factors very
carefully before reaching our
decision."

Station staff were stunned by
the decision, according to the
news editor Mike McLean.
"The staff are all bloody sick at
the news. We have been work-
ing without wages for three
months, which was a voluntary
decision on our part. We have
had the support of all political
parties in Scotland, who are
making strong representations
to the Radio Authority to let us
continue."

Comments one station
staffer, "The original board con-
sisted mainly of well -minded
community activists. Only

recently has any real business
expertise come to the fore."

Meanwhile, Norrington says
it is "unlikely" that the East
Glasgow licence will be re -

advertised in the near future.
"This is in line with the Radio
Authority's stated policy to con-
centrate new development in
areas not currently served by an
ILR station. A new licence for
East Glasgow would be unlikely
to be reinstated within a year."

Adds a Radio Authority
spokesperson, "We already have
a list [of new licences] for this
year, as well as a problem with
INR, so we have a lot on our
plate at the moment. This is one
of the reasons why we are
unable to re -advertise the
licence at the present time."
Neither East End Radio compa-
ny secretary James Robertson,
nor Mediumline director Lau-
rence Clark were available for
comment.

UK Ad Revenue
Drops Again, 12.5%
Independent radio's gross adver-
tising revenue continued its

downward trend for the first

quarter of 1991, dropping
2.5c/c to £27.9 million com-

pared with the same period last
year.

James Galpin of the Radio
Marketing Bureau remains
confident that radio is managing
to maintain its relative position.
"Everyone is down at the
moment. but I'm concerned that
radio doesn't lose out."

Independent Radio Sales
sales director Stan Park is cau-
tiously bullish about the figures.
"They're much as we expected.
and it's encouraging that busi-

ness for the stations was not as
had as we had at first feared. In
fact, for a recession it's actually
a hell of a good result. Now we
need the market to come back,
and there arc indications that
advertisers will be returning this
autumn. We're bound to see a
year -on -year increase simply
because last autumn was so
appalling."

However, Park is concerned
about one growing trend. "In
London. which has now become
such a competitive radio mar-
ket. we are in danger of getting
into a vicious downward spiral
as stations undercut their rates
against each other." PE

UK Total Ad Revenue (£m)
(Financial Year 1990)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Revenue 38.8 36.8 35.9 27.9
% change +8.4 -2.1 -7.0 -12.5

tx;
Twist & Shout

THE TOP TEN UK SINGLE - NOW BREAKING ON EUROPEAN RADIO
from the PLATINUM ALBUM 'FELLOW HOODLUMS'

MTV CAMPAIGN BEGINS
8th SEPTEMBER

NEW EUROPEAN TOUR DATES

SEPTEMBER
17 UTRECHT
18 BRUSSELS
21 PARIS
24 BARCELONA
25 MADRID
27 VIGO
28 GIJON
29 BILBAO

OCTOBER
1 TURIN

Muziekcentrum Vredenburg
Ancienne Belgique
Elysee-Montmartre
Palau de la Musica

Universal Sur
Centro Deportes Muncipal

Theatro Jovellanos
Pabellon de la Casilla

Big Club

3 MILAN
5 ROME
8 STUTTGART
9 NEU-ISENBURG
11 BONN
12 BREMEN
14 BIELEFELD
15 BERLIN
16 HAMBURG
18 COPENHAGEN
19 STOCKHOLM
20 OSLO

Rolling Stone
Teatro Tenda
Theaterhaus

Hugenottenhalle
Bruckenforum

Glocke
Stadthalle

Quartier
Musikhalle

Pumpahuset
Melody (IBC)

Rockefeller
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SCANDINAVIA

Helenius Denies Impact
Of GRAMEX, Boycott

by Kari Helopaltio

Epe Helenius, MD and founder
of Unitor Oy, one of the largest
record companies in Finland, dis-
putes M&M's August 10 article
on the so-called GRAMEX issue.

The GRAMEX case involves
charges that local stations play a
minor role as a promotional vehi-
cle for the Finnish record industry,
resulting in an IFPUAKT infor-
mation boycott against 50 local
stations and a subsequent local
music boycott by the stations
themselves.

Helenius argues that the radio
side's boycott, contrary to M&M's
report, has not resulted in slower
sales or forced postponement of
album release dates.

He says, "I feel the GRAMEX
dispute and the information boy-
cott associated with it has very lit-
tle to do with the demand for new
domestic record product.

"Summertime is normally a
slow season, when a number of
new releases drop considerably.
All the important domestic
albums released in June have
done well, including Raptori,
Juice Leskinen and Varttina."

Arto Alaspaa of IFPUAKT
corroborates Helenius's position,
saying, "Sales for June 1991 were
up 19%, compared to the same
period a year earlier, with domes-
tic product looking healthy.

"For the first six-month period,
domestic product reached 44%
(revenue) and 49% (volume).

Swedish Government
Expansion Plans Spur
Frequency Activity

by Stuart Ward

While the newly appointed gov-
ernment commission looks into
the technical possibilities of
increasing the number of radio
stations within available fre-
quencies, a number of develop-
ments have been taking place:

 SAF Radio City/Stock-
holm has abandoned its 95.3
MHz frequency and shifted to a
new third community transmitter
at 101.9 MHz.

SAF sister station City
103/Gothenburg, on the other
hand, is now being challenged
by the Labour Movement -
backed Radio FM regarding the
sharing of the same frequency.

 Svensk Radioutveckling,
headed by Jan Friedman, for-
merly of TV3, is a project
backed up by 30 daily newspa-
pers, including majors like

Expressen (Scandinavia's largest
newspaper), Goteborgs Posten
and Sydsvenska Dagbladet.

Their goal is to be ready to
start commercial radio stations
when the time comes.

They calculate that the radio
advertising market will be worth
at least Kr500 million (app.
US$76 million).

SAF Radio City head Martin
Loogna, while unsure of what
his station could expect in the
way of revenue until any regula-
tions are made public, says, "We
would not have gone into this if
we did not think it could be good
business."

 Radio Luxembourg has
rejected the offer made by copy-
right negotiating body Copy -
swede, which asked for 12% of
the station's gross revenue
earned from its satellite broad-
casting in Sweden.

During the summer months the
number of new domestic album
titles decreased.

"The IFPUAKT marketing
campaign has nothing to do with
the GRAMEX dispute and the
information boycott. Our cam-
paign will continue as planned.
The Media Service (record ser-
vice) package is aimed at indepen-
dent local radio stations and has
been planned and analysed for
some time, in association with
various interested member com-
panies and radio stations.
IFPUAKT has no 'own interest' in
this matter.

"Independent local stations
called off their airplay boycott on
new domestic records in August.
However, some stations quit the
boycott in June because they
wanted to play the music their lis-
teners hoped and wanted to hear."

Despite reports that many
indie local stations are clear mar-
ket leaders in their own regions,
Helenius says, "Record compa-
nies get a fair amount of airplay
via national Radio Suomi and
Rockmafia. Certainly we are not
going to dance to an indie tune.
Local industry existed without
them for more than 50 years.
They are not that important to us."

Norway's Locals Battle

For Signal Parity
by Kai Roger Ottesen

of local stations often have
problems with buzzing on

Norway's local stations, their radios due to the low
already uneasy about the power.
forthcoming impact of DAB As a result, the Ministry
(see M&M Sept. 7), are rais- of Church & Education has
ing their voices regarding the recognised these station's sig-
signal disadvantage they face nal shortcomings and will

against the public NRK sta- now ask the government to
tions and the potential compe- equalise conditions so locals
tition from the two national can compete with NRK in
stations presently under goy- their respective communities.
ernment consideration. Regarding the new nation -

Norwegian local and com- al signals, the committee stat-
mercial radio stations current- ed, "We find reason [for the
ly are only allowed to broad- government to make] an inde-
cast with a power of up to pendent report of the frequen-
100 watts, while public NRK cy capacity and the organisa-
outlets in the same area tion of it. There have been
broadcast with up to 1.000 questions regarding the effect
watts. Consequently, listeners on local commercial radio."

Radio FM Provides
Rock News Fax
Radio FM/Stavanger subsidiary
EterMedia As Formidling has
made an exclusive agreement
with UK -based World Rock
News Network (WRNN) giv-
ing Radio FM rights to translate
and distribute WRNN's music/

NNF Sets October
Media Travel Tour
For the third straight year, the
Norwegian local radio associa-
tion NNF is arranging an inter-
national travel course from
October 4-13 for 30 radio jour-
nalists, to provide the latest
information on current issues
affecting the development of the
Norwegian society.

The programme includes
"NATO's Role in the New
Europe" and "German Econo-
my After the Reunion," as well
as a lecture on common politics

of media in Europe.
The journalists will travel to

Germany to visit the Lan-
desanstalt fur Rundfunk and
Unternehmverband and Tribu-
ne, a former Fast German news-
paper, now an economic maga-
zine.

They'll also stop in to see the
NATO headquarters in Brussels
and Strasbourg. NNF secretary
Erik Fagernaes also hopes to
include radio station visits.

KRO

film news to Norway radio sta-
tions via a new fax service
called RadioFax.

Radio FM reports that the
news will become available
faster than from the main news-
papers VG and Dagbladet. Fees
will be determined by subscrib-
ing stations' potential audiences;
monthly fax expenses are addi-
tional.

The service will include
information about artists, con-
certs and human -interest stories.

For more information, con-
tact Radio FM's Bjorn Egeland;
Tel: (+47) 4.532 400. KRO

Music &Media

Correspondent

David Rowley

Tel: (+45) 31.219 149
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POSITIVE INDUSTRY RESPONSE

Norway Airplay
Chart Debuts

by David Rowley

Norway's first national airplay
chart got off to a solid start last
week with publication in 17
newspapers around the country
and a generally positive response
from reporters and subscribers.

Ad agency Scaneco, Young
& Rubicam's (SY&R) David
Fishel, who has steered the pro-
ject from its inception, reports
that the A Press Group is pub-
lishing the chart in most of its
regional newspapers. "Fourteen
will carry the chart as well as
Arbeiderbladet, Norway's fourth -
largest national daily. But we are
getting faxes every day from
papers wanting to publish it," he
says.

Virtually all aspects of the
chart logistics have been donated

by SY&R to a custom database
from Norwegian software manu-
facturer MBS Fjerndata.

The chart is distributed via
fax on Wednesday night from 43
station reports, including public
giant NRK. Most newspapers
will publish it on Fridays. The
chart has an agreement with
local soft drink manufacturer
Solo to print and deliver 500 A3
colour charts to major record
shops, clubs and venues.

Although record industry
group GGF boycotted the initial
meetings on the chart, Fishel
says companies such as Warner
Music, BMG and EMI have all
expressed some basic support.

"It's early still, but there has
been some real excitement and
interest from the promo depart-
ments."

Investor Group Makes
Moves To Gain P/2 Licence
The Norwegian government has
given the go-ahead for a consor-
tium headed by the Schibsted
media group to begin negotiating
with Norwegian Telecom on the
establishment of TV2, Norway's
first terrestrial national commer-
cial TV station.

The negotiations centre
around the fee to be paid to the
government utility, how the
national terrestrial infrastructure
will be established, and how
satellite transmission will be
involved.

Observers say it is likely these
negotiations will result in the con-
sortium running TV2, providing
they can guarantee sufficient cov-
erage of the country. The set-up
of the network alone is expected
to cost between Nkr 400-500 mil-
lion (app. US$59-74 million).

The investor group, in which
individual ownership is limited
by law to 20%, is made up of
Schibsted (20%), Danish publish-
ing giant Guttenberg Hus

(20%), Vikal Insurance (20%),
satellite station TV4 owner
Nordisk TV (20%), Selvaag
Invest (15%), the Bergens
Tidende newspaper (2%) and pri-
vate individual Sissel Ditlevsen
(3%).

The Schibsted group owns
major Norwegian daily papers
VG and Aftenposten, and holds
interests in a number of local
newspapers and Scandinavian
cable operation Scansat, among
others. It has also been linked
with the Number One Radios
group in Norway, seen by many
as a contender in the national
commercial radio battle, which
has been shaping up over the past
few months.

The Norwegian government
has delayed plans to open up
licence applications for national
radio network P4, but advertise-
ments calling for tenders for the 1
station are expected to be pub-
lished within the next few weeks.

DR

FNAC Music Steps
Onto The Dance Floor

by Emmanuel Legrand

FNAC Music, the record company
set up by giant retailer FNAC, is
opening a dance department in the
hope of becoming a key player
within the industry. The division
will be headed by Eric Morand,
formerly with the PolyGram label
Barclay.

According to Morand, "FNAC
Music already has a dance flavour
with De La Soul and the Tommy
Boy productions, but we want to
develop this sector. We want to be
present in all the musical fields, and
dance music is undoubtably one of
the key trends of the '90s."

The company will sign foreign
products either on a product -by-
product basis or through global
licensing deals with labels. In much
the same way, Morand has inked a
deal to distribute in France the
Swedish label Ricochet (first
release Spank by T- Spoon) and the
trendy UK dance label Warp from
Sheffield, whose roster includes
LFO and Nightmare On Wax.

Says Morand, "Warp is a very
good and mythical
open-minded A&R policy. They
prefer to focus on strong bands that
can perform live. This is exactly
what we want to do. It might not
pay off immediately, but it will in
the long run."

Morand will also sign and pro-
duce local dance acts which could
have strong European impact.
"Contrary to what people think, I
believe there is a great deal of talent
in France. I expect to release our
first local production within the
next few months."

First Chart Success
With De La Soul

Seven months after launching
during the MIDEM conference in

For the Record
In M&M's August 24 issue on
Mediametrie's April -June radio
ratings, Ile de France was incor-
rectly labelled as France.

January, FNAC Music scored its
first top 50 hit with De La Soul's
Ring Ring Ring. Not only does it
mark the first step towards recogni-
tion as an independent alternative to
major distribution, but also as a
breakthrough for rap acts in France.

Licenced by the New York -
based Tommy Boy label, De La
Soul's album De La Soul is Dead
has already sold over 50.000 units,
while the single has sold 45.000
copies. The song charted for weeks
around the 20th position on the FM
Media Control and between 30-50
on the AM Media Control.

Director of promotion Christine
Chabaneix explains, "Radio picked
out the tune almost instantly; the
first station to play the track was
(French EHR network) NRJ.
GM/programmer Max Guazzini

put it in rotation the week after
release, and the song went up to
number four in the NRJ chart. Then
the leading FM stations in the
region followed. Next followed
(French EHR network) Skyrock,
which placed the song in its playlist
because the song was well charted
in the disco Media Control. The last
network to play the song was Fun. I
think we were lucky to have a good
track with a very catchy musical
gimmick"

FNAC Music was expected to
release De La Soul's new single in
the first week of September, to be
followed by a show in Paris on
September 8. The label hopes to
reach gold (100.000 copies) with
the album. Also scheduled for
September release is the new
Queen Latifah album.

Carat Study Shows
FMs Leading AMs
FM stations are now the strongest

radio group in France,
ahead of AM stations and public
station Radio France, says a study
by radio analyst Carat Radio.

The survey, based on recent
Mediametrie ratings for April -
June 1991, shows that FMs have
increased their share of total listen-
ing time from 36.9% to 41.1%,
while AM stations slipped to
34.8% from 36.1%; Radio France

dipped to 19.7% from 21.2%.
The analysis, based on the aver-

age quarter-hour penetration, shows
that the situation has also been
heavily modified regarding the var-
ious dayparts. AM stations still
dominate the early morning (05.00-
08.30) and midday (12.00-14.00)
periods because of their strong
news programmes, but FM stations
are in the lead after that time (see
chart below).

Average Quarter -Hour Penetration
(1st & 2nd Quarter Results)

Daypart FM (%) AM (%) Radio(%)
France

Total Audience
in millions

05.00-06.00 0.8 1.8 0.7 1.384
0.7* 5.6* 0.8* 1.549*

06.00-08.30 5.7 8.5 5.3 . 8.861
5.6* 9.2* 5.7* 9.347*

08.30-12.00 8.2 7.7 3.9 9.073
7.8* 8.3* 4.4* 9.598*

12.00-14.00 4.7 5.6 3.0 6.145
4.2* 6.4* 3A* 6.501*

14.00-18.00 6.5 4.1 1.7 5.735
6.3* 4A* 2.1* 6.047*

18.00-20.00 5.8 2.7 2.4 5.017
5.5* 3.3* 2.7* 5.358*

20.00-24.00 2.4 0.5 0.8 1.714
2.2* 0.5* 0.9* 1.723*

* = January -March, 1991; Source: Mediametrie/Carat Radio
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